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Potential of dual-skinned, high-flux membranes to reduce nomenon known as “backfiltration.” Because the dialysis
backtransport in hemodialysis. solution is typically neither sterile nor pyrogen free, this
Background. Potential backfiltration of cytokine-inducing has raised concern over the potential passage of pyro-material is a clinical concern during hemodialysis conducted
genic bacterial products from the dialysate to the blood.with high-flux membranes. Novel hollow-fiber membranes
Currently available means to reduce the rate of backfil-were developed that had asymmetric convective solute trans-
port properties, aimed at reducing the passage of potentially tration, such as manipulating the operating parameters
harmful molecules from dialysate to blood, while maintaining during dialysis, are accompanied by undesirable losses
the desired fluid and solute movement from blood to dialysate.
in dialyzer performance. For example, using co-currentMethods. Sieving coefficient as a function of molecular
flow instead of counter-current flow, decreasing theweight was measured in vitro using polydisperse dextrans. Mea-
surements were conducted using two different flat-sheet mem- blood flow rate, or increasing the diameter of the fibers
branes in series or using hollow fiber membranes having two through which the blood flows all reduce the rate of
integrally formed skin layers. Based on measured experimental backfiltration, but result in unacceptable reductions inparameters, model calculations simulated the performance of
solute clearances. The use of dialyzers having relativelya clinical-scale dialyzer containing these new membranes versus
low hydraulic permeability, such as traditional low-fluxthat of a commercially available high-flux dialyzer.
Results. Asymmetric convective solute transport was dem- dialyzers, eliminates backfiltration but results in low
onstrated using both commercial flat-sheet and newly devel- clearance of middle molecules such as b2-microglobulinoped hollow-fiber membranes. For two flat-sheet membranes [1]. The unique dual-skinned membrane described inin series, the extent of asymmetric transport was dependent
this study is designed to reduce the passage of cytokine-on the order in which the solution was filtered through the
membranes. For the hollow-fiber membranes, the nominal mo- inducing material from dialysate to blood while main-
lecular weight cut-off was 20 kD in the blood-to-dialysate direc- taining the desired fluid and solute movement from
tion and 13 kD in the dialysate-to-blood direction. For this blood to dialysate.
membrane, model calculations predict that clearance of a b2- While the magnitude of backfiltration that occurs dur-microglobulin–sized molecule (11,800 D) would be significantly
ing clinical dialysis is still a point of controversy, its occur-greater from blood to dialysate than in the reverse direction,
even under conditions of zero net ultrafiltration. rence has been experimentally confirmed by two different
Conclusion. A novel hollow-fiber dialysis membrane was techniques. Leypoldt, Schmidt and Gurland monitored
developed that allows greater convective solute transport from the change in concentration of a fluorescently labeledblood to dialysate than from dialysate to blood.
albumin marker in a slowly moving (countercurrent) di-
alysate stream under conditions of zero net ultrafiltration
[2]. In these experiments, the rate of backfiltration fromAs currently practiced, high-flux dialysis results in the
dialysate to blood was calculated from a mass balancepassage of fluid from the dialysate to the blood, a phe-
on the marker to be about 5 mL/min at a blood flow
rate of 210 mL/min and about 8 mL/min at a blood flow
rate of 330 mL/min.Key words: dialysis, concentration polarization, solute transport, bio-
compatibility, ultrafiltration. Ronco et al used a scintigraphic technique, using radio-
labeled albumin macroaggregate markers added to theReceived for publication May 27, 1999
blood, to characterize transmembrane fluid movementand in revised form January 25, 2000
Accepted for publication February 28, 2000 within hollow-fiber dialyzers [3]. The rate of backfiltra-
tion was 6.6 mL/min using a low-flux dialyzer and 31Ó 2000 by the International Society of Nephrology
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mL/min using a high-flux dialyzer, both determined at pass through the tight skin is relatively small, the actual
amount that passes through the entire membrane is sub-a blood flow rate of 250 mL/min. The higher rates of
backfiltration observed in their study compared with that stantial because of the elevated solute concentration ad-
jacent to the tighter skin. During backfiltration, suchreported by Leypoldt et al are partially due to the use
of dialyzers with larger membrane surface areas. solutes are rejected by the tighter outer skin, significantly
reducing the overall sieving coefficient in this direction,Backtransport of cytokine-inducing material across di-
alysis membranes has been confirmed by a number of because there is no internal concentration polarization
when the flow occurs through the tighter skin first.researchers [4–8]. Potential cytokine-inducing material
can range in size from single solutes of less than 1 kD The current research effort had several components.
First, the general approach for reducing solute back-to aggregates greater than 1000 kD [9]. These substances
may include lipopolysaccharides and associated frag- transport was verified experimentally using data ob-
tained with two flat-sheet hemodialysis membranes in aments, exotoxins and associated fragments, peptidogly-
cans, and muramylpeptides. Thus, cytokine-inducing ma- sandwich arrangement. Next, dual-skinned hollow fiber
membranes were produced with the pore size of the innerterial may be comprised of solutes (1 to 5 kD) that can
freely diffuse or travel by convection across any dialysis and outer skin layers designed to exhibit directionally
dependent sieving properties favoring solute transportmembrane, solutes (10 to 20 kD) that are too large to
pass through low-flux dialysis membranes but can pass from blood to dialysate. It was not possible to make
actual dialyzers from these novel hollow fibers becausethrough high-flux dialysis membranes (primarily by con-
vection), and solutes (.40 kD) that are too large to pass of the limited quantity of the membranes; thus, the impli-
cations of using these dual-skinned membranes to reducethrough any dialysis membrane. As discussed in greater
detail later in this article, which, if any, cytokine-inducing solute backtransport in clinical hemodialysis were inves-
tigated theoretically. The casting and initial characteriza-material is of the greatest clinical importance during
hemodialysis remains to be identified. tion of the dual-skinned hollow fiber membranes have
been described in detail elsewhere [10]; thus, the currentThe objective of this work was to examine a high-flux
membrane that has been specifically designed to reduce manuscript focuses on the possible advantages of using
these novel membrane structures to reduce backtrans-backtransport of substances, including cytokine-inducing
material, from dialysate to blood. This membrane does port during hemodialysis.
not sacrifice hydraulic permeability or solute clearance
from the blood, but it does reduce convective transport
METHODS
of large molecular weight substances from dialysate to
Flat-sheet experimentsblood. We have demonstrated that a novel dual-skinned
membrane can meet these seemingly contradictory goals The concept of asymmetric convective solute transport
was evaluated by measuring the sieving coefficients ofbecause of the unique transport characteristics associ-
ated with such a multilayer structure [10]. polydisperse dextrans (3 to 30 kD) during ultrafiltration
across two flat-sheet dialysis membranes with differentIn 1963, Patlak, Goldstein, and Hoffman developed a
theoretical model for the steady flow of solute and sol- transport properties. Ultrafiltration experiments were
conducted using a stirred cell apparatus (Amicon 8200;vent across two membranes in series [11]. They predicted
that a system of membranes with unequal sieving proper- Amicon Corporation, Danvers, MA, USA), and the
membranes were tested both individually and in series.ties would exhibit rectification; that is, convective solute
transport rates would depend on the direction of flow Cuprophant high flux (CHF) and acrylonitrile-methallyl
sulfonate copolymer (AN) membranes were obtainedthrough the membranes. Two decades later, and appar-
ently independent of Patlak’s earlier work, models of by disassembly of commercial Lundia-10 6HF (Gambro,
Hechingen, Germany) and Biospal 3000S (Hospal Medi-fluid and salt transport through multilayered reverse os-
mosis membranes were developed, which also predicted cal Corporation, New Brunswick, NJ, USA) dialyzers,
respectively.asymmetric solute transport [12, 13], and such asymmet-
ric transport was confirmed experimentally using multi- Either an individual membrane or the two different
membranes in series were placed in the stirred cell appa-layer composite membranes [14].
Figure 1 illustrates the mechanism by which asymmet- ratus, and a solution containing 2 g/L each of a mixture
of commercial dextrans (T10, T40, and T70; Pharmaciaric convective solute transport occurs within a dual-
skinned hollow fiber. By design, the outer skin is tighter LKB, Uppsala, Sweden) was ultrafiltered at different
transmembrane pressures. After each change in thethan the inner skin. During ultrafiltration, solutes that
easily pass through the more open inner skin, but that transmembrane pressure, initial filtrate samples were dis-
carded. The UFR was then determined by timed collec-are retained by the tighter outer skin, tend to accumulate
between the skin layers, resulting in an internal concen- tion. Samples of the ultrafiltrate and the retentate were
obtained at the end of each ultrafiltrate collection period,tration polarization. While the fraction of molecules that
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Fig. 1. Diagram of relative solute concentration during ultrafiltration (A) and backfiltration (B). The solute depicted is permeable to the loose
skin, but is largely rejected by the tight skin. The three transport regions defined in the mathematical analysis are illustrated in (C).
(A) During ultrafiltration from blood to dialysate, solute passes through the loose skin and is initially rejected by the tight skin. As solute
accumulates between the two skins, the increase in concentration adjacent to the tight skin enhances solute transport across this skin layer. The
end result is overall sieving behavior, which is based primarily on the pore structure of the loose skin.
(B) During backfiltration from dialysate to blood, solute is largely rejected by the tight skin. While some concentration polarization develops, its
magnitude is limited by the shearing forces of dialysate flow and is much smaller than the internal concentration, which develops between the two
skins during ultrafiltration. The end result in backfiltration is a smaller overall sieving coefficient because sieving behavior is based primarily on
the pore structure of the tight skin.
(C) In the mathematical analysis of solute transport through the membrane, the membrane is conceptually divided into three separate regions,
the inner skin (region 1), the porous matrix (region 2), and the outer skin (region 3). Each region is defined by its own distinctive geometry (Ri),
sieving coefficient (S
¥
), and effective solute diffusion coefficient (Deffi), which together determine solute flux through each region.
under approximately steady-state conditions, to deter- die. The polymer solution and a nonsolvent core fluid
were brought into contact at the exit of the die. Themine dextran-sieving coefficients. Two experiments were
performed on CHF and AN membranes individually, formed extrudate was delivered through an air gap to a
precipitation bath containing a second nonsolvent fluid.and three experiments were performed on both series
combinations of membranes (AN top/CHF bottom and Development of the appropriate skin structure was con-
trolled by adjusting the composition of the core andCHF top/AN bottom).
Molecular weight characterization of dextrans was precipitation solutions, and by varying the die height
above the precipitation bath. The fibers had an innerperformed using high-performance, size-exclusion chro-
matography [15]. Size exclusion chromatography was radius of 160 mm and a wall thickness of 40 mm. These
membranes are experimental, with only limited quanti-performed using a TSK-G3000SW column with a column
buffer containing 0.15 mol/L ammonium acetate and 0.05 ties available for characterization and testing. Membrane
filtration modules were assembled by potting hollow fi-mol/L sodium phosphate, pH 6.5. A Waters Model R401
differential refractometer was employed for monitoring bers in a cylindrical polycarbonate housing (22 cm long,
0.6 cm diameter) with fluid ports (0.25 cm diameter)changes in the column effluent. The validity of using
dextrans as a marker for protein transport properties located 2 cm from each end. Each end of the housing was
sealed by a polycarbonate header, which also contained ahas been discussed by Frigon et al [15].
The sieving coefficient of dextran was calculated over 0.25 cm diameter fluid port. The membrane surface area
was 100 cm2 or about 1% of the surface area of a typicalthe molecular weight spectrum from 3 to 30 kD as the
ratio of the dextran concentrations in the ultrafiltrate dialyzer.
Transport measurements were made using a mixtureand in the bulk solution. Data were obtained at several
different UFRs during each given experiment. The de- of polydisperse dextrans containing 1.0 g/L Dextran 4,
pendence of the sieving coefficients on ultrafiltration was 1.0 g/L Dextran T40, 0.3 g/L Dextran T10, and 0.2 g/L
small; therefore, sieving coefficients obtained at different Dextran FP1 in a phosphate-buffered saline solution.
UFRs were averaged to give a single value. Dextran 4 and dextran FP1 were purchased from Cres-
cent Chemical (Hauppage, NY, USA). The UFR was
Hollow fiber modules determined by timed collection. Ultrafiltration experi-
ments were single pass, cross-flow filtration in which thePolysulfone hollow fiber membranes were fabricated
by extrusion of a polymer solution through an annular bulk solution flow rate was 3 to 5 mL/min. The filtration
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fraction was less than 20%. Filtrate and retentate sam-
ples were collected after 60 minutes of filtration. Under
these test conditions, dextran-sieving coefficients were
stable (,2% variation) at sample times of greater than 10
minutes, indicating that samples collected at 60 minutes
represent steady-state conditions. All experiments were
performed at ambient temperature.
Dextran concentrations were determined by high-per-
formance liquid chromatography as described previously
in this article, but with the following changes in equip-
ment. The column was a G3000PWXL TSK Gel (Pheno-
menex, Torrance, CA, USA). The chromatography sys-
tem consisted of a Model 600E solvent delivery system,
Model 712 WISP sample injector, and Model 410 refrac-
tive index detector (Waters Associates, Milford, MA,
USA). Data acquisition and analysis were performed
with Waters Expert Ease GPC software option. Column
calibration was performed using dextrans of very low
polydispersity purchased from American Polymer Stan-
dards Corporation (Mentor, OH, USA).
RESULTS
The dependence of dextran-sieving coefficient on dex-
tran molecular weight was determined for the flat-sheet
membranes individually (Fig. 2A) and together in series
(Fig. 2B). Dextran-sieving coefficients for the AN mem-
Fig. 2. Dextran-sieving coefficients during dead-end filtration usingbrane were greater than those for the CHF membrane
flat-sheet CHF and AN membranes in a stirred-cell apparatus. Theover the entire molecular weight spectrum. Sieving coef- dextran sieving coefficients were determined for the membranes individ-
ficients (and therefore convective solute transport) for ually (A) and in series combination (B). The solid lines depict the mean,
and the dashed lines indicate the standard error of the mean (SEM).the two-membrane combinations were dependent on the
order of the membranes. With CHF on top (and encoun-
tered first by solution crossing the membranes), dextran-
sieving coefficients were essentially identical to those
obtained with CHF individually. With AN on top, dex-
tran-sieving coefficients were intermediate between the
individual results: greater than those obtained with CHF
individually, but somewhat less than those obtained with
AN individually. These results are consistent with the
theoretical predictions of Patlak et al, and clearly demon-
strate the directional convective transport characteristics
of this type of two-layer membrane structure for solutes
of interest (5 to 25 kD) during hemodialysis [11].
Integral hollow-fiber membranes having skin layers
on both the inner (lumen) and outer (shell) surfaces
were produced by immersion casting as discussed by
Soltys, Ofsthun, and Zydney [10] For these fibers, the
dextran-sieving coefficients were dependent on the direc-
tion of filtration, and directional differences were ob-
served for all dextrans between 5 and 25 kD in molecular
weight (Fig. 3). Dextran transport was enhanced during Fig. 3. Dextran-sieving coefficients during cross-flow filtration using
filtration in the blood-to-dialysate direction. The fibers polysulfone dual-skinned, hollow-fiber membranes. The dextran-sieving
coefficients were determined during both ultrafiltration (s; lumen-to-demonstrated complete rejection of dextrans larger than
shell) and backfiltration (h; shell-to-lumen). The error bars indicate
30 kD, which is a necessary characteristic to prevent the SEM and are shown for samples with a dextran molecular weight
between 10 and 15 kD (N 5 2).loss of serum albumin during hemodialysis. The nominal
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molecular weight cut-off (that is, the smallest molecular strong function of the order in which the fluid passes
through the membrane [10]. When the flow occursweight dextran for which 90% rejection occurred) was
through the more open skin layer first, an internal con-20 kD in the blood-to-dialysate direction and 13 kD in
centration polarization develops within the porous sub-the dialysate-to-blood direction.
structure, as shown schematically in Figure 1. The netThe data presented here were gathered under steady-
result is that the solute flux given by equation 1 is consid-state conditions. Because the development of internal









1.time, actual membrane performance is time dependent.
The solute clearance for a hollow-fiber dialyzer con-However, dynamic measurements of dextran sieving dur-
taining a parallel array of dual-skinned membranes caning filtration through dual-skinned hollow fibers have
be evaluated by integrating equation 1 over the lengthindicated the rapid establishment of steady-state filtra-
of the dialyzer accounting for changes in the local bloodtion characteristics relative to the length of a hemodialy-
flow rate (QB) and concentration (CB). We follow thesis treatment [10].
general approach used by Waniewski et al [16] and Jaf-
Theoretical analysis frin, Ding, and Laurent [17], and assume steady-state
operation, neglecting the effects of pulsatile flow. DetailsTo examine the performance of a hollow-fiber dialyzer
of the calculations are presented in the Appendix.containing these dual-skinned membranes, theoretical
The numerical results were directly used to evaluatecalculations were performed to predict solute clearances
the solute clearance:both from blood-to-dialysate and from dialysate-to-
blood. As discussed by Soltys, Ofsthun, and Zydney, the
K 5
QB0CB0[1 2 Hcto 1 KeqHcto] 2 QBLCBL[1 2 HctL 1 KeqHctL]
CB0solute flux across a dual-skinned, hollow-fiber membrane
(Eq. 4)can be expressed as follows [10]:













3(a1 2 1)a2a3 HctL [the hematocrit (Hct) at the blood outlet] will not,
(Eq. 1) in general, be equal to the inlet Hcto because of the net
ultrafiltration in the dialyzer. The “reverse” clearancewhere CL and Cs are the solute concentrations at the for an endotoxin initially present in the dialysate is evalu-surface on the blood (lumen) and dialysate (shell) sides
ated in an analogous fashion as follows:
of the membrane, and V is the local ultrafiltration veloc-
ity. S
¥




region of the membrane, which is defined as the ratio
of the concentration at the entrance to region i to the
where QDo and CDo are the volumetric flow rate andconcentration at the exit from region i in the limit as the
endotoxin concentration in the dialysate outlet, respec-velocity approaches infinity. The ai provide a measure tively.of the relative importance of convection and diffusion
To verify the model predictions, clearance calculationsin each region of the annular membrane structure:
were performed for a commercially available dialyzer
containing homogeneous cellulose triacetate hollow fi-
ai 5 1Ri11Ri 2Pei (Eq. 2) ber membranes (CT190; Baxter Healthcare Corporation,
Deerfield, IL, USA). The dialyzer geometry was taken
where Ri is the radius of region i, and Pei is the corre- directly from the manufacturer’s literature [18]. The ef-
sponding membrane Peclet number: fective pore size (as defined in the Appendix) of the
cellulose triacetate membranes was s 5 17.3 A˚, as deter-
Pei 5 1R1VS ¥ iDeffi 2 (Eq. 3) mined from dextran diffusion data [19]. Calculationswere performed using QB 5 300 mL/min, QD 5 500 mL/
Note that R1 corresponds to the inner radius of the min, and an ultrafiltration rate of 18 mL/min to match
hollow fiber, and R4 corresponds to the outer radius of the conditions used by Leypoldt, Cheung, and Deeter
the hollow fiber. The solute flux is thus determined by in their study of b2-microglobulin clearance by the CT190
the geometry (Ri), sieving coefficient (S
¥
i), and effective dialyzer [20]. The model results (K 5 29 mL/min) were
solute diffusion coefficient (Deffi) for the three regions in excellent agreement with the clinical clearance (K 5
of the membrane. It is important to note that equation 28 6 9 mL/min) evaluated after five minutes of dialysis
1 is asymmetric with respect to the properties of the two (that is, before significant fouling of the membrane) [20].
skin layers (regions 1 and 3). This asymmetry is primarily Model calculations for urea (K 5 275 mL/min) and vita-
due to the vectorial nature of the convective transport, min B12 (K 5 165 mL/min) were also in good agreement
with in vitro data provided by the manufacturer (Kurea 5which causes the solute concentration profiles to be a
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Table 1. Pore size and geometry of the dual-skinned
polysulfone membranes
Effective pore Thickness
Region size, s (A˚) lm Porosity e
1 (Inner skin) 21 0.25 0.5
2 (Matrix) 1000 39.5 0.75
3 (Outer skin) 14 0.25 0.5
273 6 8 mL/min; KB12 5 168 6 3 mL/min) [18]. These
results demonstrate that the model properly captures the
key phenomena describing solute clearance in a hollow-
fiber dialyzer.
Solute clearance calculations were performed for a
hollow-fiber dialyzer containing a parallel array of dual-
skinned polysulfone membranes with properties shown
in Table 1. The effective pore size of the two skin layers
were determined from the dextran-sieving data shown
in Figure 3, as discussed by Soltys, Ofsthun, and Zydney
[10]. The membrane ultrafiltration coefficient (KUF 5 55 Fig. 4. Clearance calculations of the dual-skinned, hollow-fiber dialyzer.
mL/h/m2/mm Hg) was calculated using equation A6 and Model calculations for solute clearance in a dual-skinned, hollow-fiber
dialyzer at a net UFR of either (s) 0 mL/min or (h) 20 mL/min wereflux-pressure data obtained with phosphate buffer (data
comparable to in vivo data obtained using a Biosulfane (asymmetric)not shown). The dialyzer length (23 cm) and membrane polysulfone dialyzer at a net UFR of 16 mL/min (d).
area (1.3 m2) were chosen to be typical of available clini-
cal devices. All calculations were performed at 378C with
QB 5 350 mL/min, QD 5 500 mL/min, an inlet Hct of
(11.8 kD) in both the blood-to-dialysate and dialysate-to-0.3, and UFRs of 0 and 20 mL/min.
blood directions. The results are summarized in Figure 5Results are shown in Figure 4 for the calculated clear-
along with a corresponding set of calculations for a dia-ance as a function of the solute radius, which was deter-
lyzer containing conventional membranes with the samemined from the solute diffusion coefficient using the
geometry and ultrafiltration coefficient as the dual-Stokes-Einstein equation (equation A2). Also shown for
skinned membrane but with only a single skin on thecomparison are the in vivo urea, inulin, and b2-micro-
inner (lumen) surface. The effective pore size of thisglobulin clearance values evaluated by Ronco et al for
skin layer (s 5 15 A˚) was chosen so as to yield similara hollow-fiber dialyzer containing conventional polysul-
clearance characteristics for the two dialyzers. The ureafone membranes (Biosulfane) at the same blood and
clearance for the two dialyzers was in fact identical (K 5dialysate flow rates and with equal membrane area (1.3
267 mL/min at UFR 5 0), since urea transport was deter-m2) and similar ultrafiltration rate (16 6 4 mL/min) [21].
mined almost entirely by the diffusive resistance to massThe ultrafiltration coefficient for this high-flux dialyzer
transport across the bulk of the porous membrane (in(KUF 5 45.8 mL/h/m2/mm Hg) is also comparable to
combination with the boundary layer resistance in thethat of the dual-skinned membranes. The dual-skinned
blood and dialysate). At zero net ultrafiltration, the sol-membrane dialyzer is predicted to have a somewhat
ute clearance for the dual-skinned dialyzer was morehigher urea clearance (267 mL/min at UFR 5 0 com-
than 10% larger than that for the conventional dialyzerpared with 245 6 30 mL/min for the Biosulfane) and a
(K 5 19.9 mL/min compared with K 5 17.4 mL/min forhigher inulin clearance (70 mL/min vs. 52 6 10 for the
the conventional dialyzer). Even more significant, soluteBiosulfane), with nearly identical b2-microglobulin clear-
transport from dialysate-to-blood for the dual-skinnedance values (20 mL/min vs. to 22 6 5 mL/min for the
dialyzer under these conditions (15.9 mL/min) was lessBiosulfane). Note that the in vivo b2-microglobulin clear-
than that for the conventional dialyzer (17.5 mL/min).ance obtained with the Biosulfane dialyzer also includes
Thus, the dual-skinned membranes provide true “direc-a significant amount of b2-microglobulin adsorption to
tional” clearance, with the rate of removal of a b2-micro-the polysulfone membrane [21], a contribution that is
globulin–sized molecule from the blood being 20%not included in the model calculations.
larger than the rate of transport of the exact same mole-The potential advantage of using a dual-skinned mem-
cule from the dialysate. In contrast, the clearance of thisbrane to reduce the transport of cytokine-inducing mate-
solute for the conventional dialyzer was essentially therial from the dialysate into the blood was examined by
studying the clearance of a b2-microglobulin–sized solute same in both directions.
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the directional clear-
ance characteristics of a hollow-fiber dialyzer
containing dual-skinned membranes with one
containing conventional (asymmetric) mem-
branes. Model calculations are shown for the
clearance of an 11.8 kD solute in either the
blood-to-dialysate direction (j; that is, b2-mi-
croglobulin) or in the dialysate-to-blood direc-
tion ( ; that is, endotoxin).
The directional dependence of the solute clearance pendence seen in Figure 5 is a direct result of the convec-
tive recirculation flow in the hollow-fiber dialyzer. Underseen in Figure 5 is a direct result of the directional sieving
characteristics of the dual-skinned membranes. At UFR 5 this arbitrary condition, clearance is a direct result of
solute diffusion. For a solute equivalent in size to b2-0, the model calculations predict filtration from blood-
to-dialysate of 32 mL/min, which is exactly balanced by microglobulin, the clearance with V 5 0 at all axial posi-
tions was 14.8 mL/min.backfiltration from the dialysate into the blood. This
operating condition is not typically encountered clini- Positive ultrafiltration rates are more clinically rele-
vant than zero net ultrafiltration, because net removalcally, but is of theoretical interest because maximal back-
filtration is observed at UFR 5 0. The magnitude of this of fluid is required during treatment. Increasing the ultra-
filtration rate from 0 to 20 mL/min produced a 23%backfiltration is very similar to that measured experi-
mentally by Ronco et al for a dialyzer with a comparable increase in solute clearance (from K 5 19.9 to K 5 24.4
mL/min). At this ultrafiltration rate, the difference inultrafiltration coefficient [3]. In the case of the dual-
skinned membrane dialyzer, the fluid flow from blood directional solute clearance becomes more pronounced
in both types of dialyzer (grey bars in Fig. 5), since theto dialysate causes a significant convective solute trans-
port out of the blood because of the internal concentra- additional ultrafiltration both increases the convective
contribution to solute transport from blood to dialysatetion polarization that develops when the fluid flow is
through the more open skin first (Fig. 1). The convective and simultaneously reduces the amount of backfiltration.
Overall, there is still a significant benefit to using thesolute transport from dialysate to blood is much less
significant, even though the backfiltration rate is identical dual-skinned membrane, with this dialyzer having a
greater difference in directional solute clearance than ato the forward UFR, because there is little internal con-
centration polarization when the flow occurs through conventional dialyzer.
The directional clearance effect in the dual-skinnedthe tighter skin first. Model calculations performed by
arbitrarily setting V 5 0 at all axial positions in the dialyzer occurs to some extent for all solutes, but it is
really only significant for large molecular weight solutesdialyzer yielded the exact same clearance in the two
transport directions, confirming that the directional de- for which convection provides a significant contribution
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to the overall solute flux. For example, the clearance mL) [27]. The biological response to backtransport of
cytokine-inducing material is dependent on the chal-of an inulin-size molecule (,15 A˚) in the dual-skinned
dialyzer at UFR 5 0 differed by less than 5% in the two lenge dose present in the dialysate, and investigations
using excessive challenge levels must be viewed fromdirections, but the clearance of a 26 A˚ solute was more
than a factor of 2 larger in the blood-to-dialysate direc- this perspective [4].
Second, the clinical value of reduced convective trans-tion than that calculated in the reverse direction (from
dialysate to blood). The magnitude of this effect also port of cytokine-inducing material is unknown. For ex-
ample, backtransport of cytokine-inducing material acrossincreases as the difference in the effective pore size of the
two skin layers becomes more pronounced and as the mem- several types of dialysis membranes has been demon-
strated under carefully controlled conditions in whichbrane ultrafiltration coefficient increases, with the latter
effect arising from the increase in the magnitude of back- backfiltration could not occur [8]. This result indicates
that diffusion of cytokine-inducing material across thefiltration at a given UFR.
membrane is sufficient to elicit a cytokine response. On
the other hand, recent clinical evidence indicates that
DISCUSSION
the cellular response to cytokine-inducing material is
The presence of endotoxin in dialysate has been docu- greater in the presence of dialysate backfiltration than
mented in a survey of water and dialysate quality in in its absence (abstracts; Tetta et al, ASAIO J, 44:67A, 1998,
dialysis facilities in the central United States [22]. In and Schindler et al, J Am Soc Nephrol 8:252A, 1997). In
12% of the 51 centers tested, dialysate samples contained this context, the unusual properties of a dual-skinned
endotoxin levels in excess of the standard set by the Amer- membrane in reducing, but not necessarily eliminating,
ican Association of Medical Instrumentation (AAMI) backtransport of cytokine-inducing material could miti-
for reprocessor water [23]. Given that backfiltration in gate the biological response. Additional data are required
high-flux dialysis cannot be eliminated, clinical attention to quantitate the transport contribution of backfiltration
has focused on minimizing the risk associated with back- and to assess the clinical benefit that would result from
filtration by improving the quality of the dialysis solution, the reduction of convective transport of cytokine-inducing
such as using sterile and pyrogen-free solution [24]. Since material by a dual-skinned membrane dialyzer.
maintenance of a sterile and pyrogen-free dialysate de- Third, while the pore size and membrane structure
livery system is extremely demanding, online dialysate govern the properties of solute transport across the mem-
filters installed immediately upstream of the dialysis ma- brane to a large extent, solute transport can also be
chine have been occasionally employed [25]. Short-term affected by hydrophobic or electrostatic interactions, and
use may be limited by cost, while long-term use may be this has shown to be true for certain combinations of
limited by bacterial grow through or saturation of pyro- cytokine-inducing material and membrane materials
gen adsorption sites [23]. [28]. For example, adsorption of lipopolysaccharide can
The experimental results obtained with the dual- occur by hydrophobic interaction of the lipid A core
skinned membranes demonstrated differences in direc- region with a hydrophobic membrane [29]. Also, adsorp-
tional sieving coefficients for solutes of 5 to 25 kD. The tion by electrostatic interaction can occur between the
results of the theoretical analysis, which was based in part negatively charged lipopolysaccharide and a positively
on these experimental results, demonstrated that clear- charged membrane [29]. In this study, potential adsorp-
ance of b2-microglobulin in the blood-to-dialysate direc- tion of solutes was excluded in order to focus entirely
tion was greater than the clearance of a similarly sized on observing the effects of the pore structure on solute
endotoxin fragment in the reverse direction (Fig. 5). Thus, transport. In practice, adsorption of cytokine-inducing
the dual-skinned membranes presented here should re- material may play a large role in attenuating backtrans-
duce convective backtransport of solutes in the size range port of cytokine-inducing material.
of 5 to 25 kD. In addition, all experiments in this study were con-
The actual clinical significance of these results remains ducted with aqueous solution instead of blood and at
to be determined. First, the clinical relevance of back- ambient temperature rather than at body temperature.
transport of cytokine-inducing material across dialysis Several studies have shown that the deposition of blood
membranes has yet to be proven. While dialysate sam- proteins on the membrane surface can alter solute trans-
ples have been found to contain cytokine-inducing mate- port rates [30–32]. This effect is membrane dependent
rial and backtransport of cytokine-inducing material and difficult to quantitate. The use of a dual-skinned mem-
across dialysis membranes can certainly occur, most ex- brane with a tight outer skin layer would still reduce the
perimental demonstrations of backtransport have em- convective backtransport of potential cytokine-inducing
ployed dialysate contaminated with endotoxin at concen- solutes from the dialysate into the blood; however, the
trations (500 to 5000 EU/mL) [5, 7, 26] that are in excess rate of convective transport from blood to dialysate
would be significantly more complex in the actual clinicalof those found in clinical dialysis samples (5 to 100 EU/
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environment caused by blood–membrane interactions. ences in directional clearance values for large solutes.
Further, reprocessing of dialyzers can cause changes in Alternatively, internal convection would also be in-
the structure of both adsorbed proteins and the underly- creased in a dialyzer having a membrane of greater po-
ing polymer membrane [33]. Further experimentation rosity. For example, membranes produced by thermal-
will be required to determine the effects of blood contact induced phase separation reportedly have porosities as
and dialyzer reprocessing on transport through the new high as about 90%. Dual-skinned membranes produced
membranes described here. by thermal-induced phase separation may exhibit a
Although increased temperature can affect solute greater difference in directional clearance because of
transport in various ways, the effect of temperature on higher rates of convective transport.
the differential sieving coefficients is expected to be
small. While the pore size of a membrane theoretically
CONCLUSIONScan increase as a result of temperature-induced swelling,
In summary, a novel hollow fiber dialyzer was devel-there are no reports in the literature of this occurring in
the limited temperature range of 208C to 378C. Operation oped that allows greater convective solute transport from
at 378C will increase the solute diffusivity within the blood to dialysate than from dialysate to blood. This
membrane, which will reduce the extent of internal po- dialyzer may offer an attractive alternative to online
larization when the flow is from blood to dialysate. How- filtration of dialysate in addressing clinicians’ concerns
ever, model calculations performed under these condi- regarding backfiltration of cytokine-inducing material
tions still demonstrate a significantly greater clearance from dialysate to blood.
in the blood-to-dialysate direction. In addition, the in-
Reprint requests to Paul J. Soltys, Ph.D., Baxter Healthcare Corpora-crease in temperature will decrease the solution viscosity,
tion, 1620 Waukegan Road MPGR-R2, McGaw Park, Illinois 60085-
but this should not affect the clearance since these high- 6730, USA.
E-mail: soltysp@baxter.comflux membranes would be operated with ultrafiltration
control.
The development of dual-skinned membranes is in its
APPENDIXinfancy, and dual-skinned membranes could potentially
The transport characteristics (S
¥
and Deffi) for each skin layerbe produced that have greater differences in directional
in the dual-skinned membrane were evaluated using availablesieving properties over the desired solute range. Mem-
hydrodynamic models [35]. This involves defining an effectivebranes having greater sieving differences have been pro-
solute to pore size ratio (leff) using a theoretical expression forduced, but these membranes were not suitable for dial-
the partitioning of a rigid solute in an isotropic porous media
ysis because the molecular weight cutoff was too large formed by a random array of parallel planes:
and the membrane skins were present in the reverse of
leff 5 1 2 exp(2 rS/2s) (Eq. A1)the desired orientation (that is, higher sieving coefficients
from dialysate to blood). For example, in one such proto- where rs is the solute radius and s is an effective pore size,
type membrane, the sieving coefficient of a dextran frac- equal to the ratio of the pore volume to the pore surface area.
tion (68 kD) was 0.08 for ultrafiltration and 0.93 for Equation A1 implicitly accounts for the presence of a pore-
backfiltration [10]. The potential clearly exists to im- size distribution in these polymeric membranes through the
prove greatly the directional sieving properties over the definition of leff. The characteristic solute radius can be evalu-
ated from data on the solute diffusion coefficient (D) usingsize range (approximately 5 to 25 kD) of interest in
the Stokes-Einstein equation:dialysis and perhaps to extend the size range of direc-




(Eq. A2)rial (,5 kD).
The potential benefit of a dual-skinned membrane re-
where kB is Boltzmann’s constant, T is the absolute tempera-sults from internal convection within the dialyzer, that
ture, and m is the fluid phase viscosity. The verification ofis, both ultrafiltration and backfiltration occurring simul-
equations A1 and A2 for describing solute transport throughtaneously at different locations along the same mem-
hemodialysis membranes, along with details of the calculations,brane. Consequently, if internal convection within a dia-
is available in Langsdorf and Zydney [35].lyzer were to be increased, then a greater benefit can be
The differential mass balances for the blood-side volumetricrealized from the use of a dual-skinned membrane. A
flow rate (QB) and blood-side plasma concentration (CB) arenovel dialyzer design has recently been described in
thus:
which the rates of filtration and backfiltration were in-
creased, while the net UFR was maintained in the thera- dQB
dz
5 22pR1NV (Eq. A3)peutic range [34]. In such a dialyzer, the use of a dual-
skinned membrane with directionally dependent convec- d
dz
[QBCB(1 2 Hct 1 KeqHct)] 5 22pR1NJ (Eq. A4)tive solute transport may demonstrate greater differ-
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where N is the number of hollow fibers, Hct is the local Hct, The blood-side mass transfer coefficient was evaluated from
the Leveque solution as follows:and Keq is the equilibrium partition coefficient between the
cells and plasma. The blood-side concentration CB is not, in






of the membrane (CL) because of bulk mass transfer limitations
in the blood. This effect has been discussed by Zydney, who The dialysate-side mass transfer coefficient was evaluated
used a simple stagnant film model to show the following [36]: using the correlation presented by Yang and Cussler [39]:
kD2R4/D 5 0.025 Re0.94 Sc0.33 (Eq. A14)CL 5
J
V




where Re is the Reynolds number and Sc is the Schmidt number.
where kB is the blood-side mass transfer coefficient. An analo- Equations A3, A4, A7, and A8 were written in finite differ-
gous expression can be developed to relate CD (the dialysate- ence form and numerically integrated over the length of the
side concentration) to Cs in terms of the dialysate-side mass dialyzer using a simple Euler integration. To perform the nu-
transfer coefficient (kD). merical calculations, it was necessary to have values for all the
The ultrafiltration velocity (V) is a function of axial position parameters at z 5 0 (which corresponds to the blood inlet and
due to the variation in the blood (PB) and dialysate (PD) pres- the dialyzer outlet because of the countercurrent flow). The
sures along the length of the dialyzer: numerical solution thus proceeded by guessing the inlet values
for CD and PD, with the governing equations numerically inte-V 5 KUF (PB 2 PD 2 Poncotic) (Eq. A6)
grated along the fiber length from z 5 0 to L. A Newton-
where Poncotic is the oncotic pressure difference across the mem- Raphson iteration was then used until the inlet dialysate flow
brane, which was assumed to be constant throughout the dia- rate and dialysate-side concentration converged to their desired
lyzer. The pressure gradients in the blood and dialysate regions values (QDin 5 500 mL/min for all the simulations; CDin 5 0 for
are assumed to vary linearly with the blood and dialysate flow urea and any middle molecules, and CDin 5 C* for an endotoxin
rates: present in the dialysate). Convergence to an accuracy of better
than 0.01% was typically obtained in four iterations using 50dPB
dz
5 2 vBQB (Eq. A7) axial steps. All model calculations were performed on a Power
Macintosh 7100/66 using Compiled QuickBasic.
dPD
dz
5 2 vDQD (Eq. A8) Nomenclature
Abbreviations used in the text are: CB, solute concentrationNote that it is the axial variations in PB and PD that give rise (bulk) on blood (lumen) side of the membrane (g/cm3); CD,to backfiltration (that is, PB , PD). The pressure coefficient in solute concentration (bulk) on dialysate (shell) side of the mem-the blood (vB) was evaluated assuming laminar flow through brane (g/cm3); CL, solute concentration (surface) on blood (lu-a uniform array of cylindrical hollow fibers as follows:
men) side of the membrane (g/cm3); CS, solute concentration




effective solute diffusion coefficient for region i (cm2/s); Hctz,
hematocrit at axial position z (2); J, solute flux (g/min/cm2);
where mB is the average local blood viscosity. At high flow K, solute clearance (mL/min); kB, mass transfer coefficient on
rates, the blood viscosity approaches its shear rate-independent blood (lumen) side of the membrane (cm/s); kD, mass transfer
value, which can be expressed as a function of the local red coefficient on dialysate (shell) side of the membrane (cm/s);
cell concentration [37]: KUF, membrane ultrafiltration coefficient (mL/h/m2/mm Hg);
N, number of hollow fibers (2); PB, hydrostatic pressure onmB 5 mplasma(1 2 0.967*Hct)21.80*Hct 2 1.5 (Eq. A10)
blood (lumen) side of the membrane (mm Hg); PD, hydrostatic
The local Hct is a function of axial position due to ultrafiltra- pressure on dialysate (shell) side of the membrane (mm Hg);
tion: Pei, peclet number of region i (2); QB, volumetric flow rate on




Hct0 (Eq. A11) flow rate on dialysate (shell) side of the membrane (mL/min);
Ri, radius of region i (cm); R1, radius (inner) of fiber (cm); R4,
where Hct0 is the inlet red cell concentration (taken as Hct0 5 radius (outer) of fiber (cm); s, effective pore size (A˚) (defined
0.3 for all simulations). Note that equation A11 neglects any in Appendix); Si, asymptotic sieving coefficient for region i of
radial gradients in the red cell concentration caused by the the membrane (2); UFR, net UFR (mL/min); V, local ultrafil-
ultrafiltration velocity. tration velocity (cm/min); z, axial position along the length of
A simple model for flow in the dialysate region can be devel- the fiber (cm); vB, pressure coefficient on blood (lumen) side
oped by assuming that each hollow fiber is surrounded by a of the membrane (g/s/cm5); vD, pressure coefficient on dialysate
concentric annular fluid region with vD given as follows [38]: (shell) side of the membrane (g/s/cm5); Keq, equilibrium parti-
tion coefficient between cells and plasma (2); ai, geometrical
vD 5
8m
NpR44(4s4ln(s) 1 4s2 2 3s4 2 1)
(Eq. A12) parameter expressing the relative importance of convection
and diffusion in region i (2).
Nomenclature used in the Appendix include: D, solute diffu-where s 5 1.4 for a typical fiber packing density.
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sive mass transfers in a hemodialyser. J Biomech Eng 112:212–219,sion coefficient (cm2/s); Re, Reynolds number (2); rs, solute
1990radius (A˚); Sc, Schmidt number (2); T, temperature (8K); s,
18. Manufacturer’s Data Sheet, CT190. Deerfield, Baxter Healthcare
fiber packing density parameter (2); leff, effective ratio of sol- Corporation, 1997
ute to pore size (2); and m, viscosity (g/cm/s). 19. Boyd R: Solute Transport in Membrane-Based Artificial Organs:
Implications of a Multi-Layer Structure on Membrane Transport
in Fouling. PhD Thesis, Dover, University of Delaware, 1997
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